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STARS IN OOR CROW
by Louella 0* Linker
The summer social session at the
local college is underway, and my husband
reports that the night life ana afternoon
card games have been greatly enlivened
by the presence of several charming young
Co-eds.
A certain MISS SARAH ADAMS brings a
long line of red lights with only a few
green ones in the distance. The Gentlemen at the College don't think she learned
her variation on the North Carolina Hop
in Mill Town, N. C.
Our own little tow:.ship is making
two female contributions to the academic
life, and it is hoped that this relationship shall be extended to a social one*
MISS MARY BEAT! is fresh from her second
year at Agnes Scott*
Then there is our local high school
graduate, MI.rS PATTY KIMBROUGH. Her name
and figure are familiar to local residents*
The young Gentlemen would like to Bee
more of Patty about the campus (for she
will be at Salem next fall) than a brief
red flash on the way to class*
MISS LYNN PAUiiJl is planning to go
to Saint Mary's in her new home town of
our state capitol. Her former residence
of New Orleans has endowed her with much
Storyville spice. I fear there is going
to be a lot of competition between the
State boys and our Gentlemen in the fall*
My husband tells me that there is
a very attractive Co-ed commuting from
Charlotte, MISS BECKY DEAL. She is
blissfully pinned to a former Davidsonian,
but personally- I would prefer to have my
bliss a little closer than Emory Medical
School*
Well, to each his own, and I still
have my Cop.
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••All The King's Men"
AT THE UNION PHI. & SAT*
AT 9t00 P. M*
free
free

WATERJfcLON FEAST TONIGHT AT NINE
Hie weekly
y Wednesd y interlude
will be held as usual tonight at the
Onion at 9*00 p» m* A short musical pro*
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Special invitatlone have been sent to
local girls in an attempt to SHBPiemont
our Go^efe*. An order Cor twsjstp/ (jpos, 20)
toe cold
-

YOU ARE CCOIALLY INVITED TO THL SONG
SERVICE THIS SUNDAY NIGHT UN THE UNION
HRRACE AT 7:30 P. h. LAST SUNDAY NIGHT
THE ATTENDANCE WAS GRATIFYING, INDEED, IT
IS YOUR VOLUNTARY WORSHIP SERVICE AND VIE
CAN AND SHOULD DO BETTER.
THIS COMING SUNDAY NIGHT WE WILL HAVE
AS OUR DEVOTIONAL LEADER DR. J. M. BEVAN,
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY. AVAIL YOURSELF
OF THE OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS YOUR GENUINE
CHRISTIAN BELIEFS MORE CONCRETELY.
OUR SONG SERVICES ARE ALWAYS INFORMAL,
AND THE COKES WILL BE COLD. HOPE TO SEE
YOU ALL THERE.
Smithy Johnston

YOUR COLLEGE UNION
by Joe College
All of us are aware of the weekly
Wednesday interludes and the weekend movies
sponsored by the College Union, but there
are many services which you may enjoy almost any day of the hour or minute*
For those wi-h an ear for music we
have all kinds, ore-Kid, and sizes of records
which may be checked out and taken Mto the
fousic Room, Ir. th?.o second floor rendtavous you will fir:! soft couches and a HighFidelity phonogrrch
The music lover's cubby-hole is located
in the center of the building, and although
it has a large plat glass window overlooking the spacious ballroom, it does not have
an air conditioning unit. Until Mr. Smith
can find one in his bag of magic we suggest
that you ask the desk attendant to turn on
the fan therein.
Available in the Union lounge is a
vast variety of periodicals, newspapers,
and books. For the time being (until -«e
refrain from taking them to our room*) the
new copy of magazines must be checked out
at the desk. There is a score of art folios
by such masters as Van Gogh, Rembrandt, and
Degas which may be taken out and observed
until your aesthetic heart is content.
If you are bored, and television doesn't
bore you, we might suggest that you slip into
the Television Room,
There are many forms of entertainment
which can be created in the Union Bell Room*
You might play the "Missouri Walts" on that
beautiful baby grand or get up a foursome
for bridge* For a change of scenery JDU
oouid venture out onto the patio for a game
of shuffle board.
And, if you in-iot on paying for your
fun by the minute, you have the posaibilitr
of billiards or ping pong*
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SOUTHERN SCAtfDAL
SARAH ADAMS, one of our pretty Co-eds,
is washing socks in Biology lab, • •
she guarantees her work, and we guarantee
that wash woman suing. Vivacious LIMN
PALMER is reported to have enjoyed a recent
road trip*
Hear tell that the show teams are
making the circuit this
summer. • •
"Love He Or Leave He*1 is the movie of the
week. Overheard some of the Presbyterian
laymen complaining that the Belk beds
are too short.
Congratulations to BUDD MONTGOMERY on
your recent marriage—best of luck, ole
buy! STRATTON STERQHOS has been making
dates at Salem, but it seems that an
organic review always gets assigned for
the next day*
Get well soon, Massey.
BUDDY KE»RICK has turned into a
Nature Boy ••• Seems that he took a
friend to the river, and now he is covered
with mosquito bites. PETE PbTLRSEN and
BO AHERNETHT are teaching 130 town children how to sink or swim*
Wasn't that Davy Crockett in the Union
just the other day? He seemed to have
his parents with him. HILLLR BYNE, what
happened to the cake your Mother sent •—
did Comrade BOB MAJORS invite half of
summer school, over to share it with you?
Hear that a good time was had by all at
SARAH'S flashlight hamburger party last
week-end.
RUFUS, our social chairman, is
planning a big social tonight with watermelons • • • let's all be there at nine
tonight.
Thanks to somebody for "Rock Around
the Clock11 during Tuesday's lunch hour.
Here's wishing for all the fathers
on the campus a Happy Father's Day! Did
you know that MLJTAT WARE is the proud
poppa of two.
LIVE IT UP AND MAKE SOUTHERN SCANDAL.
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H E A SUMMER PROGRAM
by Dolph Allen

During the summer the YMCA has
only a miniature program in operation.
It is hoped that the hall prayer meetings, Sunday evening devotionals, and
chapel services will answer some of the
spiritual needs of the students. Soft
ball, tennis, and other activities, we
hope, will take care of the physical
requirements of our lives.
The work in the Negro community will
continue throughout the summer. This
program consists primarily of working
with the teen-age club which meets on
Thursday nights. At the same time,
movies are shown to the younger Negro
children.
Another area of community work in
which we need student help is in conducting the Recreation Program for
180 Davidson youths.
The program of the "l w exists solely
for the students, and the success of it
depends entirely upon student support
and participation. , e are open at all
times to your suggestions and ideas.

SOFTBALL TlAr-S TC BE
ORGANIZED THIS AFTERNOON
There will be a meeting of all
persons who signed up for softball
this afternoon, Wednesday, in the Green
Room of the Union a£ 3:30 p. m7 Tne
selection of team captains will be made
at this time. Anyone interested in
any part of the athletic program is
urged to sign up immediately.
EDITORt Jim Marshall
CONTRIBUTORS: John Dykers, Joe Cagle,
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